


Technician Staff

Doubles in Size
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be commended for their participa

tion in very important campus ac

tivity for in addition to their

making The Technician better

paper they are broadening their

education here at Southern Tech

To these new men and to the old

members of the staff who have

kept the paper going the editors

and faculty advisors to the paper

5V ThLTkS

George Fries Ted Knight George
Davis Troy Gullette

Nichols Anderson Lit-

aker and Morris

SE Fair Exhibits

Show School Work
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Fuel Technology Besides these ex
hibits there will be pictures of the

classrooms shops laboratories and
activities of the school

STI took first place in the 1948
educational exhibit and although

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

These Limericks

There was young fellow named

Sydney
Who drank till he ruined his kid-

ney
it shriveled and shrank
As he sat there and drank

But hed good time doin it

didnt he
STI

Indignant woman to luscious-

looking librarian Funny you
havent that book My husband

said you had everything.The
American Magazine

STI
Progress in College

Freshman dont know
Sophomore Im not prepared
Junior dont remember
Senior dont believe can

add anything to what has been

said

STI
In Richmond the Assistant Dis

trict Attorney was questioning

witness The man was exceedingly

cooperative but he kept address-

ing his answers directly to the at-

torney

Speak to the jury directed the

Assistant

The witness looked the jury over
nodded affably and said Howdy

It bioke up court

Readers DigestSTI
One stenographer to another

Youll like it herelots of oppor

tunity for advances
STI

The Plain Truth

In night club one evening

very pretty girl was wearing
around her neck thin chain from

whjch hung tiny golden airplane
One of the young men in the party

stared at it so that the girl finally

asked him Do you like my little

airplane

As matter of fact he replied

wasnt looking at it was real-

ly admiring the landing field

Readers DigestSTI
Gracie Allen once declared My

husband will never chase another

woman Hes too fine too decent

too old
STI

Shortly after Admiral Byrds
notable expedition returned from

the land of ice somebody asked one

of the men what one thing he

missed most while away
Temptation was the brief an-

swer
STI

Sign on new lawn Your feet

are killing me Slogan of vene

tian blind company We Stand Be-

hind Every Blind Name of home
of Richard Crooks famous tenor

Sing Sing The Home of the

Crooks Sign in drug store win-

dow Try our cold cure Youll

never get any better

Hudson Newsletter

STI
Riddle Riddle

What is it that dog does that

man steps in
AnswerPants

bride of Mr Alfred Purdy STI

graduate in Heating and Air Con-

ditioning in what witnesses de

scribed as simple very beautiful

ceremony held at Sacred Heart

Church on Saturday morning Au-

gust 12
Alumni will recall that these two

technicians met in October of 1948

while both were in school at STI

Alumni will also recall that they

lost little time in letting each other

know that you were meant for

me From the looks in their eyes

as they sat in chow hail everyone

predicted that something serious

and matrimonial was cookin It is

You still here Pete
Why Jack thought youd be

in Korea by now
Whats the latest dope on your

squadron Nick
Yes thats the kind of talk thats

being tossed about the campus

right now among the many veter

ans and reservists Southern Tech
like all colleges has its share of

veterans and with the Navy base

nearby the sóhool is also loaded

with active Navy reservists

The talk at present is generally

light-hearted and gay in mood but

underneath it all theres certain

grimness that indicates just what

Naval order from Washington

could mean

Have you noticed how the con-

versations on the campus have sud

denly returned to experiences of

GREETINGS FOLKS
As you observe this column the

first thought which might come to

you is Has John Vanko come

back to write this article And

you are justified in your thinking
since it was Mr Vanko who

brought this column into being He

tended it in its early stages but

since his departure it has been

somewhat of castaway Although

the efforts of this new writer

using the term loosely do not

compare with those of Mr Vanko
it is the opinion of your present

columnist that this column should

not be forgotten and it is hoped

that he can do justice to his fellow

students

OUTINGS HELD
It seems as though the summer

makes for many outings and STI

students are as eager as any beav

er since three clubs have recently

ventured into the great outdoors

The Tau Alpha Pi had an initiation

party July 15 at the Tech

Camp Four new members

underwent formal initiation They

were William Grant Edward

Howell Walter Litaker and

Although it is common knowl

edge on the STI campus alumni

will perhaps like to learn that

Glenn Dewberry STI graduate in

Industrial Technology was recently

promoted to the superintendency of

his department at the Atlantic

Steel Company where he went to

work upon his graduation from

Southern Tech

The Technician understands that

Glenn received substantial in-

World War II few weeks ago
fellow rarely mentioned his ex

periences in the servicethe sub-

ject was almost forgotten The

Korean war has changed all that

however It has revived memories

that were dimly fadingsome un
pleasant many pleasant

One of the gems evolving from

the war talk to appear on the cam-

pus recently is credited to Stephen

Peters It seems that Pete an

active Navy reservist went down

town the other day to see if he

could fanagle commission some-

how It seems that the idea had

occurred to some other fellows

also for Pete received the follow-

ing broadside from the Chief Yeo
man Ten million men want ten

million commissions All chiefs

and no braves What hell of

war this is gonna be

John Stambaugh All members
families and dates were present
and all enjoyed food and games

The Heating and Air Condition-

ing Club had wiener roast July

22 at Mr Ringsmiths home which

is nice country home with pond
for boating and swimming Wives

and dates of the members were

present and all enjoyed games and
eats

The Mech Club had barbecue at

the Ringsmiths home on August
Besides the food and games some

even enjoyed an involuntary swim
Seems as how some of them were

out in boat and it overturned

THAT CADENCE COUNT
For the past few weeks there

has been little commotion from

the Navy side of the fence with

their recruit training program
Since their drill field is located

behind Building 13 activities there

provided pastime for students be-

tween classes It brought back

memories of yesterdays to many
and to many more it provided the

thought of possible things to come
But now since their recruit train-

ing is finished therell be no more

cadence count to drown out the

profs and school life will continue

as before

CAMPUS LINGO
Those all too often expressions

you hear on the campus Whats
for chow Same ole stuff at

the volley ball games dont

know what to tell you Anything

which cannot be described in so

many words is monster

RELAX WHILE EATING
Seems as how all this griping

about the chow hall situation pro-

duced some results Remember

those days when you almost be-

came hump-shouldered while eat-

ing Well those days are gone for

how long remains to be seen since

comfortable chairs and tables of-

the right height have been substi

tuted At least you can relax now
while eating
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Attention New Students

UESS W1403 IN TI.4E RC

War Talk Ceases To Be Gay As
STI Men Begin To Answer Call

Some Ifs and Antidotes
On Page Director Johnson welcomes fall quarter stu

dents to Southern Tech and gives them some friendly advice

Editors of The Technician wish to add from the students view-

point few words of greeting especially to the new enrollees

and make several suggestions which should prove helpful to them
We are most happy to have you in Southern Tech In choos

ing STI you have acted wisely for no other school in the South-

east can give you in 18 months time the specialized technical

thorough training which you will receive here No other school

can prepare you as quickly for good position in industry as

STI You will find here the best of equipment instructors and

methods of teaching To these major advantages are to be

added the opportunities to participate in all the extracurricula

activities that other colleges offer

Naturally you will have problemssome major some minor

For while you wont know where to go for what or whom to

see for this and that Hoping to be of service to you The Tech-

nician posed number of Ifs which do arise and attempts to

give assistance in each imagined case

If you become illDrs Kerr and Mendenhall offices in the

Chamblee Hospital are at your servicefree Call on them If

you must -be hospitalized you may use the Ga Tech infirmary

free for two weeks
If your veterans affairs become entangledSee Miss West-

brook Bldg 24 Room 11 what answers she doesnt know she

can find out in jiffy

If you are absent from classSee Mr Bryant the Registrar

Bldg 24 Room 11 Some reasons for absences are acceptable

many are not Have good excuse explain it to the Registrar

and then fill out the proper forms

If you are called into any branch of the armed serviceSee

Director Johnson hell help you all he can

If you become of draft age while in STISee Mr Carroll

Bldg 24 Room 12 and fill out the required forms

If you desire to change your course of studyIf non-veteran

first get written permission from your parents then approval

from the course adviser whose department you are leaving and

the one whose department you are joining carry all to the Reg
istrar If veteran get both course advisers permission then

see the Registrar and Miss Westbrook

If you have problems concerning your course of studySee

your Course Adviser

If you wish to drop subjectGet written approval from your

Course Adviser then see the Registrar

If you want to change your subject scheduleConsult your

Course Adviser and then Mr Paul Lewis Conference Room
Bldg 24

If you have transfer credits to validateSee Mr Bryant

If you wish to withdrawIf non-vet obtain written permis

sion from your parents first then get from Mrs Lomox the

Treasurer the withdrawal form and obtain all signatures re

quired on it

If you are failingWork harder Try to analyze your diffi

culty and correct it Seek extra help from your instructor Talk

matters over with your Course Adviser Dont give up
If you are homesickIn this matter as in seasickness or love-

sickness we are stumped Try being more active working harder

forgetting yourself talking to friendor maybe one of our

attractive secretaries can console you

Do your part by cooperating study some every day but par-

ticipate in more than one phase of school life make STI and

its staff serve you by utilizing them to the fullest The best of

luck to you

Covering The Campus
With Henry Smith

Miss Hudson Becomes Mrs Purdy
Glenn Dewberry Earns Promotion

Miss Barbara Hudson only It is said that Barbara will con-

co-ed ever to graduate from South- tinue her work at Richs and that

em Technical Institute became the Al has resigned his job in Rolling-

wood and accepted one in

Atlanta so that he and his bride

can be together
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Those of you who are old timers

at Southern Tech have probably al

ready noticed that the Red Dust

Bowl across from the gym has

been renovated and is now green

pasture awaiting the arrival of the

fall quarters intramural football

schedule The field has been com
pletely graded and sowed with

grass and is now in excellent con-

dition This football and baseball

field has been in the future for

the students at STI since the school

opened and at last it has become

reality so there should be re

newed spirit and brighter outlook

for everyone concerned

The intramural league has been

divided into eight teams to give

each department team of its own

and to create more interest in this

phase of athletics More games

have been scheduled than in the

past in order to give each team the

opportunity of playing every other

team in the league at least one

time The standings will be calcu

lated on the same basis as baseball

standings and since time will not

permit playoff the team in the

number one spot at the end of

league play will be deemed campus

champion With this in mind be

sure to turn out and help your de

partment team on its way to the

top spot in league standings

The games will be played at 430

on Monday Tuesday Wed-

nesday and Thursday beginning

October and ending November

25 For any additional information

contact the intramural manager

for your deportment or Coach

Frank Johnson Below is complete

schedule for the fall quarter

Much Expected Of

Harriers In Fall

When Vets Return
Griffin Tatum Gullette

And Wall Of Last Years

Team To Provide Nucleus
The cross-country team at South-

em Tech has heretofore been the

outstanding intercollegiate team
and from all indications it will con-

tinue to be in the limelight when

fall arrives Four lettermenJohn

Griffin Jack Wall Webb Tatum

and Troy Gullettewill be back to

represent STI at the meets and to

give the freshmen few vital

pointers on How to Win Fame on

the Cinders With years experi

ence behind them and with the aid

of several former high school hill

and dalers expected to enroll this

fall these boys should be able to

bring home the bacon

Big Squad Needed

If you can run three miles or

even one hundred yards the wel

come mat is out to you to try out

for the cross-country team Coach

Johnson is hoping to have one of

the best cross-country teams in the

history of the school this fall and

this can be done only by having

good squad to pick from Dont be

afraid to come out just because you

have never done any running be-

cause several of our former letter-

men had no experience before

coming to Southern Tech

The time and date for practice

will be announced in the near fu

ture and Coach Johnson will be

very pleased to see big crew of

long-winded boys who would like to

sprint through the hills and dales

ships.In
Gas Fuel Given

Continued from Page

uates of the STI Gas Fuel De

partment All scholarship winners

are expected to enter some phase

of the gas fuel industry after grad-

uation

Scholarships given by companies

of Georgia are for $540 out-of-

state scholarships are for $990

Both pay for tuition and other in-

cidental fees The students will

have to pay for their room and

board only

Some of the students and their

sponsors are Lawrence Parlett

MechanicsVille Md sponsored by

Parlett Gas Company Waldorf

Maryland and Neal Allen Dauph

inee sponsored by Dauphinee

Distribution Association Hyannis

Mass
One scholarship has been split

between two students of Ambrose

High School Ambrose Ga The

qualifications of the two students

were So nearly equal that it seem-

ed unfair to choose between them

If the program of these two stu

dents at Southern Technical In-

stitute is satisfactory they can

be assured of additional funds for

the completion of their second year

The gas fuel industry has

special interest in the Gas Fuel

Technology Departeflt

worked closely with officials at

the Institute in establishing the

Gas Fuel course at Southern Tech

Mr John Sewell assistant di-

rector has indicated that the

awarding of Gas Fuel scholarships

is just beginning to get underway

As soon as details can be worked

out with the gas companies he cx-

pects several scholarship winners

to be enrolled each quarter

Abrahams Delicatessen

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

2833 PEACHTREE ROAD

for the fall quarter should bring

with it number of former high

school stars who will aid the cause

and few Is who will be

credit to the athletic program

Along with these athletes will come

many new students who will be on

hand to root for Ole 5T1 and

give the boys more to fight for

New Athletes Expected

In addition to the new athletes

expected several members from

last years varsity squad and

team will be back to supply the

experience that is so drastically

needed on any basketball team

Among those who will return this

fall are John Stambaugh Joe Ret

tie John Griffin Buck ISims

Jim Dodrill Byron Vowell John

Daniel and So Siegel With these

veterans from last season and the

newcomers STI should be top

contender no matter who is on the

schedule

According to Coach Frank John-

son several new teams have been

added to the schedule and these

along with some of the teams play-

ed last year should afford the stu

dents at STE well-rounded bas

ketball program

Team Also

Besides the varsity basketball

team Southern Tech also has

team that affords the not

quite enough basketball

players medium through which

they can get in the show and strut

their stuff for STI The team

has in the past given many good

performances on the hardwood and

Coach Johnson is expecting good

squad to take the floor for the pre
varsity games

The call is out for all students

who think they can make history

in basketball uniform so dont

be bashful fellows be there for the

first days practice at 430 Octo

ber at the STI gym and maybe

you too can become Green Hor-

net and help Southern Tech on its

way to successful basketball sea-

Athletic Field Now Ready
Intramural League Revised
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With Hugh Edwards

Bright Forecast For Basketball

Seen As Large Enrollment Looms

Southern Tech is making de

termined bid to become one of the

outstanding powers in the Junior

College Intercollegiate Basketball

Conference this fall and get re

venge for some of the defeats of

last season In the past the lack

of student participation and stu

dent support has been the leading

factor in Southern Techs failure

to stack up with other schools on

the junior college level However

the outlook is much brighter this

fall than it has been in the last

two seasons

The large enrollment expectedIntramural Football Schedule

Fall Quarter 1950

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Oct Thermos Oct Surveyors Oct Mechs Oct Petrols

Builders Execs Generators Electrons

Oct Mechs Oct Thermos Oct Surveyors Oct Petrols

Electrons 10 Generators 11 Builders 12 Execs

Oct Petrols Oct Builders Oct Thermos Oct Surveyors

16 Mechs 17 Execs 18 Electrons 19 Generators

Oct Execs Oct Electrons Oct Petrols Oct Thermos

23 Thermos 24 Builders 25 Generators 26 Mechs

Oct Electrons Oct Thermos Nov Builders Nov Open

30 Execs 31 Surveyors Generators

Nov Execs Nov Electrons Nov Petrols Nov Open

Mechs Surveyors Thermos

Nov Surveyors Nov Petrols Nov Generators Nov Open

13 Mechs 14 Builders 15 Execs 16

Nov Petrols Nov Builders Nov Generators Nov Open

20 Surveyors 21 Mechs 22 Electrons 23

son
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